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I Buffet Bargain §
I Saturday Afternoon 1;
I And I.
| All Day Monday. |3 «

H Quartered Golden Oak |
|* Buffet, all hand rubbed, large |
H French-plate mirror. Regit- *

g larlv priced at *$25. This |:j
§ afternoon and ALL DAY |
H MONDAY the price will be |:
2 Mention $ <1 g>.50 Mention t

g this adv. 11 © this adv.jji
»

t

I Lansburgh jfo ng
" b lii-nitiirp f n 2
t* X U1 llliui v> v>vi j h

| Inter-Ocean Bldg. |
| 512 Ninth Street. |j
Sniniiiiiiii'iiijiiiiiiiiiniiiiiiiiiiiiiiiing

LOW RATES
CALIFORNIA
$48.25
FROM WASHINGTON
VIA PICTIRESQIK

Southern Pacific
Sunset Route

10 Days Stopover at -»w Orleans.

n. B. RAKBF.R, A pent.
29 W. Baltimore street. Baltimore.

Did vou hear
i : I i

MissYepiii© I
i 1|\esterdav? j j
' I

j j
Well, if you did not, (

you missed one of the ||
greatest musical sensai'

tions oi the season.

I

Miss Vera© j
j

Always plays the

; j \S7EQB1G8
Piano,

ji
» Prices. $500 up,III I

I I
I Sanders &
j; Stayroan Co.,

1327 F St., j
Percy S. Foster, Manager.

^

Y' r,Tl
j St. Patrick's 1
j FLAGS j:
J .and. j
I SHAMROCKS.I - !
i Meyer's Military Shop, ?!
; £2311 Pa. Ave. N.W. 1}

mill '. d,pSu.'2S J

WANTED,
~

Boys over 116 with bi»|cycles can obtain eoupfioy= j
o rm A- A tw* yrvnar*® *!#***

nns^uat tail uu: ivii^oossiis^eit j

Department.
Apply to

Postal Telegraph:
Cable Co.,

11345 Penna. Ave.
nolO 2Sd

-rftc *-» i* Winhrvvvir, MrS
$ #'
| A Pleasing Array *<

| of Lampsjgji
3t and Portables. |I Nothing better as a wedding preg- jf

e»t.nothing more effective for home ft
: beautifying than a handsome I.atnp &
? or I'ortable. Big variety here at V
f reasonable prices. "jf |

l?r°-Muth&Co.l
|E2 418 7th St. 1

Man Arrests His Brother.
ST. LOUIS.*March 13..Lewis P. Wag-

oner and his bride, who Is seventeen

years old. were arrested here last night,
by Wagoner s brother, Horace, a deputy
sheriff from NasliviUe, Tenn. Wagoner
and his girl wife are charged with forger.vand obtaining goods under false pretesises.I wis Wagoner until recently
was a post office c'crk at Neshville.

» *

FOR CONCERTEO WORK
Movement to Change InauguralDate Is Growing.

CONGRESSIONAL INTEREST

Cannon and Gaines Join With NationalCommittee.

CONFERENCE NEXT MONDAY

Resolution Favoring the Last Thursday
in April to Be Offered in the

House First of Week.
^______

Speaker Cannon and Representative
Joseph II. Gaines of "West Virginia,
ranking member of the JIou.se committeeon the election of President and
Vice President,' will co-operate with the
national committee on the proposed
change of inauguration day in its elfortsto have Congress name the last

Thursday of April as the date for holdingthe inaugural ceremonies.
The subcommittee of the national

committee, of which Commissioner MaefarlandIs chairman, conferred with the

Speaker and Representative Gaines yesterdayand was assured of their cooperation.The latter was formerly opposedto the change of date for constitutionalreasons.

A resolution providing for the

change, in the terms of the resolution
prepared by Senator Hoar and adopted
by the Senate, it is also announce.!,
will be offered in the House Monday.
The national committee members are

continuing their efforts to bring about
concerted action for a change of the 111-

augural date to the last Thursday in
April. To that end, .a conference will
be held with Senate!* Depew, upon Ills
return from New York Monday, by the
subeommitte of the national committee.

The Original Plan.
Chairman Macfarland of the national

committee stated today that the national
committee had never had but one policy
from its organization in I'-Hll, and that was
to transfer the inauguration day to the
last Thursday in April by a constitutional
amendment, according to the resolution
drafted by Senator Hoar, which provided
for the extension of the terms of the
president, anu t ice rresiaem, ana or me

Congress to the lsat Thurday in April.
He said there never had been any change
in that policy and particularly that the
national i ommittee had never entertained
the proposition to have an inauguration
celebration at a later date than the actual
inauguration of the President and Vice
President.
On the contrary, he said, the national

committee had opposed that proposition,
believing strongly that no considerable
number of people would come to Washingtonfor inauguration festivities six
weeks after the inauguration day actual-,
ly occurred.
He also stated that he hoped all the

friends of the movement in Congress,
would unite with the committee on the
last Thursday in April as the day for the
inauguration, and not scatter their
strength between propositions for differentdays.

Bepresentative Henry's Views.
Another emphatic approval of the decisionof the national committee to have

the last Thursday In April named as the
inaugural date was received by I'omrrfissionerMacfarland, its chairman, yesterdayafternoon from Representative R.
I.. Henry of Texas, a member of the
House committee on#tlie judiciary. Said
Representative Henry:
"You may rely upon my heartiest cooperationin changing the date of the inaugurationof the President and Vice

President. In my judgment your com-
mittee was wise in adhering to tiie last
Thursday in April as the proper date, and
my views precisely coincide with the wisdomof such selection. We should win in
this moyement, and it is now an opportunetime to begin.
"Command my services in that direction

at ail times, and believe me heart and soul
in sympathy with the. object ot your
committee."

Favor the Change.
Following are numerous congressional

Indorsements of the proposed change of
the date, in addition to tiiose printed
yesterday:

Senator Warner, Missousi:
"I am heartily in sympathy with the

moyement to change the date of the inaugurationof Presidents and Vice Presidentsof the United State.*.
"I have no special objection to the 30th

day of April, as has been suggested,
save, possibly, that that date will sometimesfall on Sunday. Therefore I would
make It the la*»t Thursday in April or
the first Thursday in May, the latter date
preferable."

^

Senator Gore, Oklahoma:
"It seems to me tlie most rational

change which could be made would be
one designed to lessen the confusion
which results In having our calendar
year, our political year and our tiscal
year l>egin at widely different times. If
the auguration date could be changed to
July 4 it would have the double advantageof celebrating the nation's birthday
arm or having our political year oegin ai
practically the same date as our fiscal
year. That would he a more permanent
and practicable advantage than the mere
chance of sunshine, shower or snow on
another date."

Senator Rayner, Maryland:
"1 am in favor of changing the dfite of

the inauguration. I am examining the
legal aspects of the matter now, and my
present impression is that we can accomplishit by law without a constitutional
amendment, but I have not yet tlriished
my examination of the subject."
Senator Clapp, Minnesota:

"1 think there are several demands for
constitutional amendment* (which have
been pressed for some time which are

quite as important as that intended to
effect a change in the dat° of inauguratingthe President."

Senator Taylor, Tennessee:
"I am very much in favor of postponing

the inaugural date, and think the :!«>th of
April about the time."

Representative Foster, Vermont:
"I am in favor of changing the date

of Inauguration to some day in the latter
part of April or tlrst of May. I have not
yet fixed upon any particular dale, hut
my preference would be for the first
Tuesday in May."

Representative Focht, Pennsylvania:
"I am in hearty accord with the sentimentexpressed in your letter, that the

j _ * *. * I a. .. t. .J * A

uait* iur intf imciUqUi it hum ut* cuciiigeu iu
a later date than the 4th of March/'

Representative Howell, New Jersey:
"I am in favor of a change in the date

of inaugurating future Presidents and
Vice Presidents from the fourth of
March to some date in the latter part
of April or tlie first part of May."

Representative Cooper, Wisconsin :
"I am in favor of changing the date

of inaugurating future Presidents and
Vice Presidents of the United States to
some date reasonably certain to insure
pleasant weather In "Washington, and
shall be plad to vote for an amendmentto the Constitution of the United
States to effect this change."

Representative Reder, Kansas:
"I have Introduced two bills at previousCongresses, the purpose of which

was to effect such change of date for
the inauguration. I shall, early in the
coming sessioti. introduce a joint re.-oiutionto change the date .to the third
Wednesday in April.

I "1 shall introduce another resolution

to change the length of term of the i
President from four to six years, t
barring re-election.

"I shall offer a third resolution. proAddingfor the election of senators by
direct vote of the people, one-half of
the Senate to be elected each third year,
and

"I shall introduce a fourth resolution,
making the term of members of Congressthree years, term of office to com- j
mence at the assembling of Congress in
December after the election.
"By these resolutions I hope to cs- 1

tablish a plar* by which the people *

can change both branches of Congress
and the executive at any presidential
election, and also secure the convening ]

of the new Congress in December of
the year such election takes place, i
instead of one year and one month after r

the election, as at present." s
4

Representative McKinley, Illinois: c

"I shall he very glad to vote for a e

rhanpc in the date of inaugurating s

Presidents and Vice Presidents in the
United States to some day in the latter j
part of April or the first part of May."

Representative Hardwick, Georgia: '

"I favor a change in the date of the ,

inauguration. I think the date sugest- ^
od. tn wit. some dav duriner the. latter .

part of April or the first of°May, Would <

be about light." j
Representative Carlin, Virginia: j

"I am strongly In favor of changing i

the date of the inauguration. I would i
be willing to accept any day in the <
month of April, but would prefer the j

thirtieth." f
t

Representative Stephens, Texas: 1

"It seems to me it would be a wise idea i
to ask for a change in tlie Constitution
that each and every Congress meet i lie .

first Monday In January instead of Decomber.and of course the long session to
extend until tlie work IS finished, and the *

short session might be extended until c

May -1 and giving us more time to con- 1
sitler legislation; it would also be well t

to let the President's term begin May 4, *

and in this way would be sure to have I
good weather for inauguration and would 1
not endanger the lives of our people In 1

attending these ceremonies. '

"It might also be well In this connection c

to let members of Congress begin their I
terms in January after they are elected (

in November." I

Representative Nye. Minnesota:
"t chmiifi think a chance of date is very

1

desirable, and If a change is made I *

should think the latter part of April or
1st of May preferable."

Representative Borland, Missouri:
"I am strongly in favor of changing the

date for the inauguration ceremonies. Increasingnumbers of American citizens
will desire to attend this Important event;
It is one of the highest forms of patriotic
expression in times of peace. We should
make reasonable provision for their comfort,or at least for their safety. I favorfixing the date at April 30."

Representative Austin, Tennessee:
"1 am heartily in favor of this propositionand T doubt whether you will And

a single person in America In opposition
to the change.certainly none of those
who were here March 4.
"The Star is to be commended for its

good work in this matter, and I am sure
the same will be duly appreciated by the
public.
"The Tennessee legislature is now In

session, and I am confident will take
favorable action when the mat.fer Is
brought to the attention of its members.
I will take pleasure in writing them on

the'subject."
Representative Campbell, Kansas:
"1 am most heartily in favor of changingthe date of this ceremony, and am of

the opinion that the latter part of April
or the 1st of May would he the best time
for holding it."

Representative Hill, Connecticut:
"I am in favor of changing the date of

the inauguration to the 30th of April."

Representative Hull, Iowa;
"I am very heartily in favor of an

amendment, to the Constitution fixing t
the date for the inauguration either in
the latter part of April or t'he first of
May. I would prefer the first week in j
May to any other time.say the first
Wednesday. Din i can very cneerruny
support Senator Depew's amendment for 1

the fourth Thursday in April. Certainly (

it should be changed from the 4th of 1

March." (
.

^

Representative Mondell, Wyoming: 1

"1 am very much in favor of a constl- ,

tutional amendment fixing the closing of ,

the session and the date of Inauguration |
at a later date than March 4. T think the
latter part of April or early in May would J
be a proper time. (
"This, in my opinion, is important not (

only by reason of the fact that the pres- *

ent date of Inauguration Is at a time (
when the weather Is likely to he very .

bad, but further, because with the vastly
Increased and increasing volume of businessto be transacted by Congress, the j
present short session is altogether too
brief." 1

Representative Lamb, Virginia: 1

"I favor a change In inauguration day j
from the 4th of March to the 4th of ,
April or even May." (

Representative Olcott, New York:
'

"My own Impression is that it would <

be an excellent thing and to the advantage
of the entire country to have the inau-
juration or rue rresiueius occur ai some i

more suitable season than the 4th of
Mareh. The KMh of April, which, I believe.is the date upon which George
Washington was inaugurated, is naturally
on that account an attractive date. I am
inclined to think that I will support as

strongly as I cSn. the joint resolution
proposing an amendment to the Constitutionlooking toward that end."

Representative Mudd, Maryland:
"I favor a date tixed just about the 1st

of May, every fourth year."

Representative Lindsay, New York:
"1 am in favor of changing the date

of fhe inauguration of the President and
Vice President to the first week in May."

Representative Cole, Ohio:
"In view of the experience through

which we have just passed 1 shall favor
the proposed change. There is no relianee
upon Washington weather on the 4th
day of March, even under the fostering
care of the best equipped weather bureau
in the world. The health of thousands
of people is frequently Imperiled as the
result of our devotion to tradition. All
tills can be remedied by the substitution
of a day later in the season for the inauguralexercises. I would favor the
.Kith day of April for inauguration day.
If there is any merit in a precedent this
will conform to the first Inauguration of
Washington. Weather conditions In the
vicinity of Washington at that season of
the year are as reliable as at any other
time. I believe lh*» sentiment throughout
the country would sustain Congress in
such a course."

Representative Kopp, Wisconsin:
"I favor a change from the 4th of

March to some date early in May. Each
inauguration should be one of the groat
events in American history, and, this beingtrue, we should attempt to select a ]
date when the weather is liable to be .

most jjleasant."
i

Representative Garner, Pennsylvania '

"I favor changing date, but prefer the
fall months and Congress to convene int- .

mediately following inauguration." 1
1

Representative Morgan, Oklahoma: <

"I ant in favor of sucli a change, and j
will vote for an amendment to the Constitutionproviding therefor. I am in
favor of fixing the date about the 10th of
May."

Representative Madison, Wisconsin:
"I am in favor of a change of the date

for inauguration. I believe that about the
first of May would be the best time."

Representative Knowland, California
"I am heartily in favor of changing the

date of the inauguration of future Presidentsand Vice Presidents of the United
States. I can see no'gnod reason to offerwhy a more favorable date should not
be selected."

Representative Beall, Texas:
I "T favor a proposition looking to the
change of rii*» inauguralty from March

I 4 to the :Sotli of April, or to syme oilier

*

A

late during the latter part of April or
he first part of May."

SENTIMENT FOR A CHANGE.

Plan to Secure Later Inaugural Date
Nationally Approved.

Safe and Sane Day Needed.
rrom the Indianapolis Star.
"What ve really need. In the way of

nortuary reform, is a safe and sane inLugurationday.
Powerful Arguments.

rrom the Topeka State Journal.
A movement has already been started
n Washington for a change of the date
>f the inaugurations of Presidents to
ome time in April. The storm on Marcli

I and the storms which have occurred
>n other inauguration days of that date
ire powerful arguments in favor of some
such change.

Would Diminish Pneumonia.
?"roin the Savannah News.

Benjamin Franklin selected March 4 as
he date for the Inauguration of Prestlentsof the United States because his
istronomical calculations showed that the
late would fall on Sunday less frequently
lian any other in the calendar. But
Senator Depew of New York has sugjesteda way to keep the inauguration
rom falling on Sunday and at the same
ime of advancing it to a season of better
veatner. AtaKe the time tne last tvealesdayin April, lie says. Aianlfestly that
ran never come on Sunday, and late
\pril weather in Washington la about as
food as any they ever have there. The
liange of dates wouldn't hurt anybody,
jut would in all probability have the ef:ectof diminishing the pneumonia rate.

The Demand for a New Date.
From th»» Philnilelphla Press.
The demand for a change of the inlugurationdate to a more suitable time

>f year comes from all over the country,
t is fortunate that Congress Is about to
neet before the impression of the late inaugurationday storm has had time to
jrow dim. There is a fair chance that
t will pass the amendment desired in
riew of the state of public opinion on this
uibject. The House has been the chief
>bstacle to a change in the date. Probacylast week's experience, in which most
)f its members participated, had made
hem see the matter in a new light.
This change ought to be made. A constitutionalamendment providing for it
would be promptly ratified by the necessarythree-fourths of the states.

The Crumpacker Plan.
From tho New York Tribune.
Representative Crumpacker of Indiana

s out with a plan for an inauguration on
December 1, making that day the beginlingof our political year. Such a change
would remove the Inconveniences of the
present short session of Congress. But it
would not Insure proper weather condllionsfor tho Inauguration pageant, and
would involve holding state elections in
:he first week of October, instead of the
Irst week of November. Such change
would be unfortunate, since October is the
nost suuaoie month in the year ror campaigning,and the first week in November
s probably the very best time for holdnggeneral elections. It Is to be doubted,
uoreover, whether so abrupt a transition
from one administration to another Is desirable.A President-elect needs time to
hlnk and to accustom himself to his new
esponslbillties, and the country Is better
>ff for having a little leisure in which to
?onsider the meaning of the change. Our
tovernment is one of checks and balances,
and the time which elapses between a
President's election and: his inauguration
a a useful check on the rash employment
5f newly acquired power.

An Excellent Opportunity.
Prom the Buffalo Krening News.
Every cause has its forlorn hope, and

the path to success Is paved with the
bones of the heroes of failure. In the
present case a peculiarly exasperating
blizzard of Eleet is provocation enough
for a change, and the statement of PresiientTaft that Congress is free to leglsategenerally at the extra session while
It waits for the tariff bill calls attention
to an excellent opportunity to lay the proposalbefore the states for ratification. It
is not likely that any state will vote
igalust the proposed change.
Not Even Sentiment Against It.

From the Springfield Union.
When the Inauguration date was fixed

ittle thought was given to the weather
conditions that obtain during March, for
he event was not then such a great outloorfestival as it has since become. But
vhen 100.000 people, more or less. Journeyto Washington to witness the ininguralexercises their comfort and conveniencedeserve some consideration, and
A'hilA fflvnrahlo wAflthor rannnt Kn nnei.

Lively guaranteed for any particular date,
April .'iO* is much more likely to be
jleasant than any day in March. Not
wen sentiment is against changing the
late, and good sense favors a change.
Po select the date on which the "Father
>f His Country" was inaugurated has
appropriateness to commend it.

The Real Responsibility.
Prom the Proridcuce Bulletin.
In Washington they are blaming the

iveather bureau for the troubles in connectionwith the inauguration. But the
est of the country will be more likely to
ook elsewhere for the cause of the nalonaldisappointment. If Congress would
lo its part toward putting off the inluguratlonuntil April or May the presllentialblizzards would be quite out of the
juestlon.
The Time to Change Has Come.

Prom tlic Cincinnati Times-Star.
While in many respects this year's ininguratlonwas as well managed as could

rnve been expected under the unfavorasleconditions prevailing, there are severalways in which an Improvement might
">e made next time. In the first place,he date of the inauguration ought to be
'hanged. Such a change has been aglLatedfor a number of years, but now
lie time has surely come to put it into
atTeot. The inauguration of necessity
uust be largely an out-of-door affair. No
milding can accommodate the crowd that
wants to see a new President take the
>ath. The parade, too.in many respectshe most enjoyable feature of the day.
nust, of course, be held outside. To subecttens, and even hundreds, of thousands.,of people to such exposure as they
vere subjected to last Thursday is simplytbsurd. When the c. owd gets to Waslington,having traveled in many cases
tundreds of miles to see what is to be
seen, it is only human nature that it will
stay outside no matter what the weather
conditions may he. The date of the Jniiiguratlonought to be changed to late
n April or early In May. There is no
iense in again aiding pneumonia in its
ampaign against the health of the Amerranpeople as it was aided in Washington
ast week.

Ben Franklin's Fault.
From th«; Norfolk Landmark.
Benjamin Franklin was very smart in

jinking out for inauguration day the date
svhich fell on Sunday a less number of
Imes than any other date for two cen-
turies, but he was very stupid in picking
>ut for inauguration day the date which
'ell on worse weather than any other date
lor three or four times that long. Father
Ren swallowed a camel while scientificallyavoiding a gnat.

Perpetuity of Timber Licenses.
VICTORIA, B. C., March 13..The legislaturewas prorogued last evening after

being in- session six weeks. During the
:losing days of the session the govern-
ment announced Its Intention of making:
timber licenses renewable in perpetuity.
A committee to consider the matter will
be appointed during the recess. The
government promised also to consider the
question of local option during the recess,
appointing a comijtlssion to investigate
the Gothenburg system and promising a
referendum upon the question.

Reciprocal Demurrage Bill Passed.
SACRAMENTO. Cal., March 13..The

assembly has passed the senate bill to
provide for a reciprocal demurrage. This
is similar to the Texas law and Is designedto compel railroads to furnish
cars to shippers on demand or forfeit $3
a day for each car demanded and not supplied.

Building of Levees in Texas.
AUSTIN, Tex.. March 13..The legislatureappropriated $50,000 yesterday for a

topographical survey of the water sheds
nf this state by the United States geo-
logical survey. This is a preliminary step
toward the building of levees to prevent
overflows and accomplish drainage. J

TEDDY Bjrro STAY
Yields to Entreaties of His

Loving Friends.

WILL ADOPT MR. TAFT

Never Did Think Much of That
Possum Story, Anyhow.

GOING BACK TO WHITE HOUSE

Scores of Pleading Letters and Even

Poems Induce Him to Abandon
A m-i rr«:« i
aitiviiu uij).

Of course the Teddy l>ear felt lonesome
when Mr. Roosevelt went back 'home.
Ever since he came here 011 the pen
and ink limited, from those cozy Ixmisianacanebrakes, years and years ago, he
had been at home around the White
House. Yessiree, the Teddy bear and Mr.
Roosevelt were great friends and
chummed together a whole lot of the
time. Of course, the bear sometimes disagreedwith things that Mr. Roosevelt
did. But he never quit to follow any
other trail. He just sat around the White
House.sometimes out in the yard; when
it was stormy inside.and looked sad and
sorrowful and reproachful and occasionally.butnot very often.really, truly
cross. But most of the time he was smiling
or laughing; and peeping under Mr. Roosevelt'selbow or over his shoulder.he's a

curious little chap.or playing some sort of
a prank or other. And the Teddy bear, togetherwith oceans of other folks, thought
It was going to last forever.
But it didn't. And one day Mr. Rooseveltpacked up his things and said goodbyeto everybody and went back home.

Of course, he said good-bye to the Teddy
bear, too, and humpled his warm fur and
patted his little round head and pulled
his ears and tried not to notice that the
Teddy bear was winking and blinking
and swallowing as hard as could be.
Ai'prv nnur anH fh^in

Felt Lonesome at First.
Well, after Mr. Roosevelt had left, the

White House seemed mighty deserted to
the Teddy bear. There wasn't anv noise
and not a bit of excitement, and there
was nobody to chop down trees or walk
in the rain a hundred miles to play
tennis all afternoon. And the Teddy
bear, Just as folks will do sometimes,got It Into his head that nobodycared anything1 for him any
more. Besides, he had heard that Mr.
Taft, who was coming to live in the
White House In place of his old chum,
Mr. Roosevelt had a pet of his own, a
poesum, Well, that made the Teddy bear
)jr>od and cross, you can believe. Why,
9>wn where he came from no self-respectingbear would1 speak to a possum on
the street, much less consort with one.
Not that there is anything so dreadful
about a possum, 'cept that some of the
collateral branches or" the family are not
looked up to, and that they are so melancholy.A possum would rather hang
around a graveyard and read the inscriptionson the stones and think of how
nice the world would be if it wasn't the
way it is.
Now, a Teddy bear hasn't any patience

with notions like that. And when he
heard that Mr. Taft's pet was a possum
he just figured that he'd better pack his
little grip and take the pen and ink limitedagain back to the silence and oblivionof the cane brakes. But he just
couldn't make up his mind, and one day
lie hid so that not even Mr. Berryman,
who knows him better than anybody
else, even Mr. Roosevelt, could find him.

Friends Start a Rumpus.
But the bear had more friends than he

thought.but the trouble was he didn't
stop to think. And the day after his disappearancethere were a whole lot of
people asking about him. And down at
The Star, where the Teddy bear lives
when he's not at the White House, about,
a million questions came in by mail. For
Instance, here s one from a "constant
reader," who says, "Did our ex-Presidentcarry off little Teddy B., with him?
If so, please see to it that he sends him
back before he starts on his African trip,
for we in Washington cannot set on
without him, and, moreover, he belongs
to Uncle Sam, and I am sure our new
President will not be able to hold out
without him. We all miss his familiar
face and form so much, so please Insist
upon his return."
Now that made Teddy Bear feel a tiny

bit better, particularly as "constant reader's"first name is Flora and she lives at
2014 2d street northwest. Then there
came another from a friend of the bear's
at 021 O street northwest, saving, "i ve
heard that you".this was to the editor.
"are going to kill off the Teddy bear.
Please don't. We have an affection for
him. Uet Mr. Berryman keep him alive."

The Poets Get Busy.
And then came a mighty nice remembrancefrom Jeannle Gillespie Pennington,who didn't think to give her address.

Here it is; )
A Plea.

Mlstah artia', Jest lisson teh me,
Kf yeh got a minute teh spar;

However allunu' dat 'possum might be,
Don't cut out de little brown b'ar.

1\*e's got a pow'rful likin' fer him,
l'roiu seeiu' him everywliar:

Do popers'd seem to need sumpin put in
Ef yeh lef out our little brown b'ar.

We'll all git fond o' de "possum aruile,"
Rut wh»»thi»r lift'* <»r thiir

Do heart ache'il kefh r.g once in a wh'.Ie
Kf you drop do little brown b'r;

Ix»t. 'eoi keep step at yer pencil's tip,
Yob got other things yeh kin epar.

An' liuthlu' else kin git jist the grip
Of Bill I'oesum and wise Teddy bear.

Teddy's Answer.
But that wasn't the only one in verse.

Here's another, from A. R. AlcCreary of
190i5 II street northwest:

Young Mr. Possum, walkin' in de wood.
Fouud little Teddy Bear nor feelin' guml.
"Hi, friend Toddy! don't look so sad,
Fo' ehory dog must liab his day,
Aa' 1 sho'ly needs mine had."

An' what you think he answered
Ll'lcross patch

But jus' "Don't count yo cbickcus
Fore doy hatch."

Then came this letter from Miss AntoinetteAlargot. an artist friend of the Teddybear, who lives way out at 3415 13th
street, Brookland, D. C. Here's what she
said:
"To go or not to go? Oh, please make

it not to go. Yesterday in The Evening
Star I saw my dear little friend, Teddy
Bear, sitting on the steps of the "White
House, and wondering whether lie would
go aNvay with Roosevelt or stay with
Uncle Sam. And In my anxiety to keep
him in view I thought I would write to
his friend, Air. Berrymarn and beg him, if
M has any influence on Teddy's decision,
to make it be 'Not to go.' The Star
would no more be The Star to us if that
dear little face and its cute black ears
were no more to be seen In It."

"No, He's Not Going."
Then there were just bundles and

uuiiLncs ui uuici icucia a.nu pusi ci&jras

and poems and such, but these are

enough to show the reason that Teddy
Bear is smiling again and has decided
"Not to go."
But just the wishes of his kind friends

was not the only reason. He heard a rumort'other day.even Teddy bears hear
rumors.that Mr. Taft, who is the nicest,
jolliest, biggest best natured man that
ever was, the Teddy bear thinks.had not
adopted a possum after all. Of course,
he iias to be nice to it and kind and gentle.for didn't lie eat one down yonder in
Dixie not long ago? But Mr. Taft is so

jolly and has such a big laugh and such
a merry smile, that the Teddy bear sort
of believed the rumor that the possum
was too melancholy and pessimistic and
graveyardy for him.
So Teddy Bear just unpacked his little

grip and sat down hard and decided to
stay. And he feels real contident that
he'll be just as welcome to the White
House as of old.
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! THE BEERS You |
i| Brink at Home

| and Everywhere
ij Else Should Be

II I ii

Royal Pilsen and Old Glory
;(Light) (Dark)j

| jj s : j j
Off! X the production of these pop-

ular beers are employed only
materials that can meet the
highest standard of quality.

while each and everv staere of
iij! brewing and maturing is conducted

with strict fidelity to hygienic prin;ciples. These facts explain their
superb quality and unrivaled hcalthfulness.
On Draught and Bottled.

I Two Doz., $1.75.
Bottle Rebate, 50c.

Phone West 45s or North 158^.
ABNER-DRURY
BREWING CO., [25th and P.

corset Wltll Ul Wtuci UVYIVVC, BdrggfflV i|| I ij \y iiv \
REDUSO, Style 770, (same as illus- iP^p\l j|'/ \

trated), for tall large women. Material of EgaSffii |* II
very serviceable white contil or batiste with ft!J IlI
three pairs hose supporters, sizes 19 to 36. K||jp Inn
REDUSO, Style 772, for short large Bpralfc Wr ej^l I J:RflwT- S I

women, same materials as 770, but slightly I
REDUSO, Style 774, m de slightlv fltMj&jikJM

longer below the waistline than Style 770 BjgafeFgj V\ {iw''* */Ss8f E
and of a material especially woven to with- m

stand extreme wear and strain. Three Kfi55fi5B5fififififin
pairs hose supporters, sizes 19 to 36, $5.00.
w R. NUFORM CORSETS SIIRnUF THE HIPS 1

I They are the universally popular models for average figures. Their H
shape-giving lines produce well subdued hips and stately carriage. Many H
models.all good.all dependable. |gI Made in $1.00, $1.50, $2.00 and $3.00 qualities. AT ALL STORES. B

Weingarten Bros., Makers, 377-379 Broadway, New YorkB
i B _B

TO THE WOMEN OF WASHINGTON:

$100 for 100 Ideas.
SEE,MONDAY'S STAR, PAGE 3.

Middaugh & Shannon (Inc.),
Colorado Building.

"No place like home; no homes like ours."

JAPANESE SUBSIDY PINCHES, TO DISPEL FOG.
.______

Nippon. Yusen Kaisha May Abandon French Engineer Conducts ExperiEuropeanService. ments on English Channel.
VICTORIA, B. O., March 13.Advices! PARIS. March 13..M. Dibos. a French

brought by the steamer Empress of China engineer, is conducting a series of expot iarethat the new ship subsidy bill passed ments on the English channel, which
by the Japanese government will work have given rise to the hope that N w

greatly to the benefit of the new trans- harbor may ultimately be kept free
pacific line of the Osaka Shosen Kaisha of fog.
and the .Toyo Kisen Kaisha transpacific Attracted' by the English experiments
lines and will be of great disadvantage for dissipating fog by^ means <>f el> etothe Nippon Yusen Ka'-cha and may re- trical discliarges, M. Dibos conceived tl.a
suit in the abandonment of tlie European idea of a combination of Hertzian waves,

service. Beneath a powerful Hertzian plant wh i

The Nippon Yusen Kaisha fought the emits waves of 4O.0U0 volts h pla. . i
bill throughout. . four huge blowpipes directed to the four
The new law provides that the maxi- .1..... ,

mum speed of subsidized steamers is to P°I,Us> tlie compass. With
betwelve knots, and an additional sub- charge of the Hertzian waves the blowsidyof 18 per cent for every additional pipes, each giving a temperature of .nt

knot per hour will be paid. W ith rf^pect Agrees centigrade, were ligiitcd. In front
*° s5lJPs e plo> e<*

,

"
- ,-t

^ twenty to thirty minutes a thick f«»s wassubsidv is increased ! > per cent. *

This will make the fast steamers of the dispersed over a zone of 3<K» yards, l.u
Tovo Klsen Kaisha. which developed couragcd by this success, tin* t \| crimrnts
nineteen knots, receive the largest sub- will be continued.
sidy. The new line of the Osaka Shosen
Kaisha will receive a navigation sub- Plans Horse Show for 1909.
=idv of 33L cents per thousand miles per ...,n.

.... i.-1, .tviit **et NUN ltillk, March 1«». I he N.<ti«> it
ton. The Nippon i usen ivaisna m .ei
°o cents per ton. Horse Show Association ot America lias

T adopted resolutions pledging itself to hold
Want Some of Carnegie's Cash. a liorse show in i;wn». This detinttety yets

LANSING. Mich.. March 13.Both the at rest all rumors to the effect that the

University of Michigan, at Ann Arbor, horse show was to be abandoned. Allied

and the Michigan Agricultural College, G. Vanderbilt has been elected president,
at Lansing, are applicants for the benefits with K. T. Stotesbury vice president,
of the Carnegie foundation for the pen- Frederick M. Davles treasurer and James
sloping of retired professors. jjyde assistant secretary. An entirely

. new board of directors has been elected.
For Bishopric of Cleveland.

==========^==============

ROME, March 13..It Is reported here
that the conslstorial congregation, under SHAKE INTOYOUR
the presidency of Cardinal De Lai, has
discussed the matter of the appointment SHOES

* > *_ .« /* f 1 /vo/iln n J n n rl K A <1 A C.

Of a Disnup ui v-icvcittiiu, ciuu itas uccidedto propose to the pope the naming Allen's Foot-Haw, a powder. Ii cures pain?£
<« 'r

this post. takes the stiug out of coma and bunions. Al_«

_ ,, , _ _ leu's Foot-Ease makes tight or new sb«»-s
Close Call for Trolley Passengers.

a-, . r.. ., feel easy. It Is a certain cure for encatEASTON.Pa.. March 13..A car on the
Philadelphia and Epston trolley line, car- ln»- callous, swollen, tired, aching fert. Tiy
rytng passengers, ran into a landslide at it today. Sold by all druggists and si

Rocky Falls, about ten miles below this j stores, ity mail for 23c in stamps. In.irt

city, and was wrecked. The car narrowly accept any substitute. For FISKK trial packescapedbeing thtown o\c a fifty-foot age. also Free Sample of the FOOT KV>K
embankment. The passengers were se-

.

verely shaken, but none was seriously in-j Sanitary < »»UX-l Al», a new invent en. adjured.dress ALL.KX S. ULAiSsTliU, Lc Uoy, X. X,


